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In the pelvis, the anterior superior iliac spine 

or the ASIS is a bony projection used as a 

landmark in surface anatomy studies. The 

ASIS width measures the breadth of the 

pelvis. The pelvic landmark provides local 

and nearby attachments and originations 

for four muscle groups: the iliopsoas group, 

the gluteal group, the lateral rotators and 

the hip adductors. These muscles are 

responsible for stabilizing the orientation of 

the hip, stabilizing and providing functional 

motion in the femur, stabilizing knee flexion 

and extension and, as a whole, stabilizing 

the lower extremities.

The distance between the ASIS is useful to 

clinicians for several reasons. 

First, it is a nonintrusive and quick 

measurement that can be used as a 

viable reference for measuring pelvic 

width. In combination with the height 

and weight of a patient, the ASIS width 

measurement can be used to visually 

create a mental and physical model of 

the patient for the clinician to use as a 

reference. 

Second, and most importantly, the 

position of the ASIS is stable under static 

loads. This ensures the ASIS breadth 

measurement is stable overtime and is 

an excellent reference to use as an axis 

in observing the biomechanics of the 

lower extremities. 

The importance of the ASIS reaches far 

into our evolutionary history. Evolutionary 

and anthropological analysis reveals that a 

shift from a wider to a narrower hip width 

provides a more efficient morphology 

for forward driven bipedal ambulation. 

Hominids that are not Homo Sapiens require 

more energy and muscular activation to 

drive forward bipedal movement in order 

to stabilize the limbs with a wider hip width. 

This energy expenditure becomes costly 

when large amounts of distance has to be 

covered. 

This efficiency cost is best seen through 

observing our evolutionary cousins. Apes 

minimize their daily walking to under 

2 miles a day, while the average male 

hunter-gatherer walks an average of 9.3 

miles a day. The energy expenditure of 

chimpanzees while walking either bipedally 

or as quadrupeds using their knuckles 

is about 4x greater than what it would 

cost a human to walk the same distance. 

The musculature and the center of mass 

is more stable under bipedal movement 

due to narrower hips and the inversion 

of the lateral aspects of the hip, which is 

anatomically represented by the ASIS. To 

minimize energy expenditure during the 

gait cycle, humans have evolved narrow 

hips that drive the femurs medially and 

invert the lateral aspects of the pelvis. 

The ASIS metric plays an essential role 

in observing the functional stability of 

ambulation. 

As seen in my clinical experience and 

research, having an ASIS width of 22-

24cm for men and 26-27cm for women is 

a generally normal measurement. Slight 

variation in the measurement individually 

for either sex from this is normal and is to 

be expected depending on genetic factors. 

This measurement is usually stable over 

time, but slight natural variations in the 

measurement are normal due to subtle 

rotations in the pelvis. This measurement 

provides a point of reference for the 

rest of the lower extremities through the 

ASIS when seen along with the point of 

reference of the ground. 

The ASIS breadth measurement can also 

be used in anthropometry to approximate 

general body weight and the length of other 

skeletal segments, but this method isn’t 

that heavily reliable for assessing patients. 

Anthropometry, if used, with the ASIS 

breadth should be used in combination 

with other observations and metrics.

The measurement of the ASIS breadth 

allows the clinician to obtain a spatial 

mapping for the rest of the lower 

anatomy. Finding forces, moments and 

measurements can then be more easily 

attained with the ASIS width reference 

measurement.

ASIS Width Significances 
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Anatomy, Bony Pelvis and Lower Limb, 

Thigh Sartorius Muscle

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/

NBK532889/ 

Anterior Superior Iliac Spine Asymmetry 

Assessment on a Novel, Pelvic Model: an 

Investigation of Accuracy and Reliability:

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC2913679/ 

The averages found in this procedure were 

located

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3989066/ 

Estimation of living Other examples of 

measurement and discrepancies with 

measurements: Suskewicz, J.A. 2004. 

“Estimation of living body weight based 

on measurements of anterior superior iliac 

spine breadth and stature” 

Okano et al. 2014. “Relationship of acetab-

ular dysplasia in females with osteoarthritis 

of the hip to the distance between both an-

terior superior iliac spines” DOI: 10.12659/

MSM.889704

McKay, J.L. 2017, “Stance width estimation 

from kinematic and kinetic data”

body weight based on measurements 

of anterior superior iliac spine breadth 

and stature: https://pdfs.semanticschol-

ar.org/74c2/1fe2939b97f85cd08c-

283fe9e33028423030.pdf 
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Hip External and Internal Excusion 

procedure is to find the range of motion 

for external and internal joint excursions at 

the hip and its functional relationship to the 

closed kinetic chain. These measurements 

also take into consideration any hip or 

femoral retroversion and its consequential 

relationship to the biomechanics of the 

lower extremities. This procedure can work 

hand in hand with physical therapy focused 

on gait correction.

Any rotation of the ambulatory limbs 

of the lower extremities is essential to 

understanding the feet. Both medial or 

internal and lateral or external rotations 

of the hip will obviously have an effect on 

ligaments in the foot and knee complexes 

which could create foot behavior 

like pigeon-toeing or duck-walking, 

respectively. 

In regards to patient positioning during 

examination, having the patient in 

fowler’s, prone or supine does not affect 

the measurements. Generally, the range 

of motion on external and internal hip 

excursion is not affected by hip flexion 

to any clinically significant degree when 

tested on patients in my clinic. Fowler’s is 

preferred because it gives the patient the 

clearest understanding and observation in 

the working of their biomechanics in their 

own lower extremities when working with 

the clinician. 

Since we’re still observing locally to the 

ASIS, the muscles involved can still be 

broken up into four groups: the iliopsoas 

group, the gluteal group, the lateral 

rotators, and the hip adductors. The major 

groups observed here are the lateral 

rotators and hip adductors. 

This procedure considers the placement 

of the femur. The head of the femur and 

its positioning within the socket of the 

acetabulum plays as the central focus in this 

test. These measurements measure three 

different tissue restrictions: the osseous 

morphology and geometry restrictions, 

the ligament or collagen restrictions in the 

labrum and the neighboring musculature 

and tendon restrictions. By extension, this 

test is intended to measure the movement 

functionality of the hip.

These measurements can be used as a test 

by the clinician for femoral or acetabular 

retroversion and hip dysplasia. Patients 

with acetabular retroversion generally 

have limited internal rotation, increased 

adductive capacity and local pain. The 

hip rotation excursion measurements are 

measured by the respective ipsilateral 2nd 

metatarsal head being used as a gauge for 

the alignment with acetabulum near the 

ASIS. 

The available excursion as shown through 

both external and internal motions is used 

to locate the equilibrium of the positioning 

of the foot to its respective hip. Finding 

the foot equilibrium reveals the natural 

positioning of the foot while standing or in 

stance during the gait cycle. The equilibrium 

of the foot reveals a lot about the most 

efficient motion for the patient in respect 

to their own biomechanical efficiency. The 

positioning of the equilibrium is unique 

to each patient and is due to the natural 

and developed restrictions of the osseous 

structures and soft tissue.

I have found that in my clinical practice, 

forced ambulation outside of equilibrium 

can cause excessive loads and drive 

compensatory motions and forces in the 

foot, ankle, knee and lower extremity as a 

whole. This all leads to excessive shearing 

and tensile forces furthering into pain and 

dysfunction.

For adults, bilateral external and internal hip 

excursions both have averages of 46-48 

degrees of rotation. The normal range for 

this number is flexible and entirely patient 

dependant on any signs of pathology. Every 

human has their unique individual genetic 

predisposition, phenotypic expression and 

equilibrium.

External and Internal Hip Excursion Significances 
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Kinesiology of the Hip: A Focus on Muscu-

lar Actions: 

https://www.jospt.org/doi/full/10.2519/

jospt.2010.3025 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muscles_of_

the_hip 

Medial Hip Rotation:  

https://teachmeanatomy.info/lower-limb/

muscles/thigh/medial-compartment/ 

Tensor fasciae latae

Gluteus minimus

Anterior fibers of Gluteus medius

Adductor Longus and Adductor Brevis

Femoral Retroversion: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC6275849/  

Lateral Hip Rotation:  

https://med.libretexts.org/Bookshelves/

Anatomy_and_Physiology/Book%3A_Anat-

omy_and_Physiology_(Boundless)/9%3A_

Muscular_System/9.10%3A_Muscles_of_

the_Lower_Limb/9.10A%3A_Muscles_that_

Cause_Movement_at_the_Hip_Joint 

Iain’s information resources and research 

measurements: 

https://docs.google.com/docu-

ment/d/1rq4RyaZxf-r0uoSDYtwK1p-

2ya367TPi7jshoHp3ULOs/edit#heading=h.

uahg6lzb4ucl 

Hip Rotation w/ back pain in sports: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC2597839/ 
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LEG, KNEE & ANKLE JOINT DATA – Genu Valgum
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Genu Valgum/Varum procedure looks at 

the degree of verticality between the distal 

femur and proximal tibia. Genu valgum 

implies an external angle greater than 90 

degrees being formed between the distal 

femur and proximal tibia. Genu varum 

implies an internal angle greater than 

90 degrees being formed between the 

distal femur and proximal tibia. Significant 

degrees of genu valgum indicates a knock-

knee pathology, while significant degrees 

of genu varum indicates a bowlegged 

pathology.

Significant degrees of genu valgum or genu 

varum implies there are biomechanical 

loads with significant degrees of muscular 

compensation. Larger angles in either 

direction in the coronal or frontal plane 

lead to larger instabilities with the ground 

reaction force causing further shearing 

and compensatory forces on the knee 

and surrounding musculature. Athletic 

individuals would be best suited for sports 

that emphasize any mechanical advantages 

driven by altered biomechanical loads due 

to genu valgum or genu varum.

A larger degree of genu valgum requires 

larger muscular stabilization in movement 

and sports that include running. The 

inefficiency of running due to excessive 

musculature compensation means energy 

has to be spent on musculature usage to 

stabilize joint instabilities and the ground 

reaction force. Patients with slight genu 

valgum are likely to be better suited for 

golf, skiing, and sports that benefit from 

a mechanical advantage in the medial or 

midsagittal plane. 

Muscular stabilization and compensatory 

forces also occur with significant degrees 

of genu varum. A small study and query 

showed that for unknown reason theres 

also seems to be a legitimate association 

between genu varum and adolescent 

athletes in soccer and weight-bearing 

sports.

Just as an anecdote, I had a friend who 

was a high level athlete in competitive 

karate. I had done a BIQ assessment on 

her and we discovered a notable degree 

of genu valgum. I had a thought that it was 

possible that she adapted to or maybe 

even possibly developed a degree of genu 

valgum to give her a powerful stance and 

a mechanical advantage in the sport. But 

this is simply just an interesting thought 

and it would require further scientific and 

legitimate clinical studies. 

Idiopathic genu valgum also seems to have 

a correlative and possible partial causal 

relationship due to the obesity epidemic. 

In overweight adolescents and children, 

genu valgum is much more reported than 

it is within the normal population. To a slight 

degree, around 10%, BMI can be used as 

a predictor for genu valgum, but skeletal 

maturation still showed to be the dominant 

factor and predictor. 

With very young children, around two 

years old, genu varum is quite common 

and remediates itself overtime as the 

child reaches the ages of 4 or 5. While 

uncommon, significant degrees of genu 

varum in children can also be a sign of 

rickets which implies a Vitamin D, calcium 

and/or phosphorus deficiency.

As a recap from the exam procedure, the 

lines drawn for the measurement goes from 

the bisector of the achilles to an extension 

past the proximal tibia and from the distal 

femur to the proximal femur. While in the 

procedures we say the end point of the 

reference line is the ASIS, we’re actually 

looking at the greater trochanter to 

observe the actual degrees of genu varum 

and genu valgum. 

When looking for signs of pathology, it 

is important to note that there may be an 

offset relationship due to the curvature of 

the tibia like in a tibial varum.

As part of treatment or therapy, orthoses or 

exercises for genu valgum or genu varum 

can be supplied with additional knowledge 

including: the shape of the hip, the stability 

of the knee, the flexibility in the foot and 

the relationships of the forefoot, midfoot, 

rearfoot and subtalar joint. If certain tissues 

are prone to tearing or strain, the build of 

the orthotic has to be taken into account. 

The orthotic may be a temporary use until 

the hip, knee, ankle, etc... repairs and the 

strength of the nearby tissues is rebuilt 

after recovering from the pathology.

For adults, the measurements resulted in 

an average or normal range of 8-14 degrees 

of genu valgum. 

Genu Valgum/Varum
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Genu valgum: 

https://www.researchgate.net/publica-

tion/7476393_Effects_of_Simulated_

Genu_Valgum_and_Genu_Varum_on_

Ground_Reaction_Forces_and_Subtalar_

Joint_Function_During_Gait 

Obesity in children: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pu-

bmed/31305377  

Hemiepiphysiodesis:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC5688618/ 

Perinatal & Growing Pains:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC5184809/ 

Sports & Genu Varum: 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/

s00264-018-4015-7 

White-Brazil-Indian children:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pu-

bmed/8459023 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC5737256/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC2981710/ 

Genu Varum also known as bow-legged-

ness:  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genu_varum 

Genu Varum in children possible cause is 

Vitamin D Deficiency  

https://orthoinfo.aaos.org/en/diseas-

es--conditions/bowed-legs-blounts-disease 

Surgical treatment for g. varum: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/

NBK499896/ 

Management of bow legs in children: A 

primary care protocol  

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/206b/4b-

5f84d6610bf7e1e2cf6b2f9b91fc782f51.pdf 

The above comments and notes seem to 

be directly referential to the Q-Angle. The 

degree of genu valgum, genu varum is 

measured by the Q-Angle:  

Q-Angle: https://www.physio-pedia.

com/%27Q%27_Angle 

http://www.ams.ac.ir/AIM/NEW-

PUB/07/10/1/007.pdf 

Q-Angle Relationships:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC4812005/ 

Against the Q-Angle:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3812840/ 

Angular Deformities of the lower limbs in 

children 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3289162/ 
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LEG, KNEE & ANKLE JOINT DATA – Tibial Varum
Average: 4° - 6° 
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LEG, KNEE & ANKLE JOINT DATA – Foot Dorsiflexion Excursion 

Dorsiflexion
Average: 18° - 20° 

Inverted Dorsiflexion
Average: 0° - 2° 
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Foot Dorsiflexion Excursion procedure 

looks at the available degree of dorsiflexion 

in each leg and tests for equinus. The 

normal foot push up test has an average of 

18 degrees of dorsiflexion. An angle notably 

smaller than the average is a sign of equinus 

because it takes around 10 degrees of 

dorsiflexion for the foot to clear the ground 

in swing during gait. The takeaway and 

significance in this procedure is to find any 

signs of contracture. Identifying a possible 

contracture can assist clinicians with 

performing physical therapy on athletes. 

The inverted dorsiflexion test utilizes the 

twisting of the foot into inversion from the 

subtalar joint to the metatarsal heads. The 

measurement occurs at the 5th metatarsal 

shaft against the tibia. If the foot cannot 

pass 90 degrees with respect to the ground, 

an equinus pathology can be considered if 

the available foot dorsiflexion in the push-

up test is also limited. Otherwise, if the 

push-up test shows available dorsiflexion, 

a limited inversion test may reveal tight 

peroneals.

In most cases of equinus or limited 

dorsiflexion the issue is not osseous, but is 

due to the gastrocsoleus complex. During 

gait, the equilibrium and balance of the 

lower extremities are shifted when the 

gastrocnemius is prematurely contracted. 

With the gastrocsoleus excessively 

contracted, it will increase the force driven 

throughout the forefoot leading possibly 

to forefoot pathology, sesamoid fractures, 

neuromas and arthritis. Plantar pain, 

plantar fasciitis and Achilles tendinopathy 

along with limited dorsiflexion excursion 

are indications of a tight gastrocsoleus 

complex.

In the case of an equinus contracture, the 

relevant muscles should be lengthened 

to relieve the equinus pathology and the 

associated tightness. Since our dorsiflexion 

test was modified from the silfverskiold test, 

the knee bend test applied there can also 

be applied here. If the patient is diagnosed 

with an equinus pathology and bending the 

knee increases the amount of dorsiflexion, 

the gastrocnemius is responsible for the 

tightness and contracture. If bending the 

knee does not increase the available range 

of dorsiflexion, the contracture is more 

local to the foot and is due to the soleus 

or Achilles tendon. This knee flexion test 

works because the gastrocnemius runs 

through both the ankle and the knee 

complexes and bending the gastrocnemius 

at the knee ensures that the soleus is the 

prime mover for plantarflexion at the ankle.

Between both the gastrocnemius and the 

soleus, the gastrocnemius is the most likely 

to be strained and contractured because of 

its range over both the ankle and the knee. 

Symptoms of strain in the gastrocnemius 

are more painful and immediate when 

compared to the soleus. Symptoms of 

soleus strain include pain, tightness and 

swelling that gradually gets worse over 

days to weeks.

Using a heel lift will normalize the 

temporal period of the loading force in 

the gastrocnemius by increasing the 

amount of available dorsiflexion excursion 

and increasing the amount of time the 

foot is in stance, but it will also reduce 

the amount of available tensile force. 

Essentially, the limiting of dorsiflexion due 

to the heel lift will limit the tension in the 

gastrocsoleus complex. An acute problem 

can be treated with pain relievers and a 

heel lift. A chronic issue has to rely on 

resolving the shortened gastrocnemius and 

soleus. Stretching exercises and physical 

therapy are essential in helping lengthen 

the gastrocnemius and the soleus. For 

extreme situations due to severe trauma, 

neuropathy or stroke, stretching is limited 

and surgery is a necessity to lengthen the 

Achilles tendon or restructure the osseous 

tissue. 

With normal measurements in mind, it’s also 

important to note that tighter calves may 

allow a runner or athlete to have a springier 

strike in gait if the athlete has stable 

enough soft tissue and joints in the forefoot 

to avoid forefoot traumas and pathologies. 

A lot of complexity occurs when looking at 

the optimal substrate, shoe and running 

form when it comes to athletic potential. 

The current data seems ambiguous on the 

optimal equipment for runners. The amount 

of available dorsiflexion is variable, and 

individual natural variation is to be taken 

into account. The quality of the patient’s 

movement and their feedback is essential 

in developing an accurate understanding 

of their biomechanics due to the systemic 

complexity of the lower extremities.

Foot Dorsiflexion Excursion
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Foot & Ankle Examination 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC5241541/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3482407/ (contractures)

https://www.researchgate.net/publica-

tion/11311792_Isolated_Gastrocnemius_

Tightness 

Gastrocnemius vs soleus strain: 

https://www.rehab.research.va.gov/

jour/01/38/3/pdf/Digiovanni.pdf (knee flex-

ion alters gastroc tightness but not soleus)

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/70f7/873b-

922cf7c1b5ac574961416f6c446cacf0.pdf 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC2697334/ 

https://www.researchgate.net/publica-

tion/11311792_Isolated_Gastrocnemius_

Tightness 

Knee on dorsiflexion involvement: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC4118219/

https://www.physiology.org/doi/

full/10.1152/japplphysiol.00084.2004?url_

ver=Z39.88-2003&rfr_id=ori:rid:crossref.

org&rfr_dat=cr_pub%3dpubmed 

On the Gastroc:   

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/

NBK532946/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/

NBK534766/ (on strain)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3764291/ (gastroc and plantar fascitis)

Equinus impacts on foot & ankle:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC4961717/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC6249959/ (older adults)

Achilles tearing: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3842207/ (plantar fascitis)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC4655731/ 

Gait: 

https://www.podiatrytoday.com/under-

standing-biomechanics-equinus (10 De-

grees of dorsi)

Peroneal Tendons: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC5508858/ 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/

article/pii/S1067251603003144 (google for 

pdf)

Orthotics: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC1472642/ https://www.podiatrytoday.

com/expert-insights-use-orthotics-equi-

nus-and-flatfoot 
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The subtalar joint eversion and inversion 

excusion procedure looks at the degree 

of available eversion and inversion at the 

subtalar joint. The subtalar joint articulates 

between the talus and calcaneus. The 

talus is interesting because it lacks any 

type of tendon insertion or origination. 

The subtalar joint, as a result, has a larger 

degree of freedom than most joints, is more 

fluid in its motion and has triplanar motion. 

As a further result of its positioning, the 

subtalar joint lacks a real stable axis for 

measurement. Although generally the axis 

running through the subtalar joint is oblique 

while running medially. 

Since the subtalar joint has such a large 

range of motion, it makes the ankle prone 

to injury when taken farther than its normal 

range of motion. This test looks primarily for 

any restrictions in the range of motion of the 

subtalar joint. Limitation or restriction of the 

subtalar joint is largely due to syndesmosis 

around the subtalar joint driven by osseous 

or collagen based tissue.

Historically, measurements involving the 

subtalar joint involve using a vertical line 

to bisect the calcaneus and sometimes 

even the tibia. Using these measurements 

although does not take into account the 

biomechanical forces involved when the 

body is being used for normal or athletic 

activity, and in general, resting calcaneus 

measurements have been shown to have 

poor interrater reliability between clincians.. 

When looking at the subtalar joint, 

the clinician first has to begin with the 

functioning of the hip, the femur, the knee, 

the tibia and available foot plantarflexion 

and dorsiflexion. The biometrics of all these 

aspects impact the functionality of the talus 

and the subtalar joint. The observation 

of this holistic functionality is the central 

role of having everything in ASIS-Achilles 

alignment. The AAA allows clinicians to 

have a holistic picture of the biomechanics 

of the lower body in every patient. 

In gait, generally, the subtalar joint is 

in neutral during initial contact with the 

floor. Once the limb is weight-bearing, the 

calcaneus everts to around 5 degrees. 

Near the end of stance before the swing 

phase, the calcaneus has around 2 

degrees of eversion. The function of 

eversion during stance is to reduce strain 

at the ankle when the limb is loaded. As the 

body progresses over the loaded limb in 

the later phases of stance, the subtalar joint 

undergoes a relative inversion and restores 

the equilibrium. These measurements of 

calcaneal eversion in stance also align with 

the averages recorded in Kevin’s Angle 

significances. 

In my clinical experience I have seen such 

varied results from performing the subtalar 

joint eversion excursion, that I have found 

no clean normal or average. Saying that, 

a good estimate is 10 degrees of subtalar 

joint eversion. One of the major goals of 

BIQ is to function as a data collector for 

biometrics, so that clinicians and scientists 

can clearly see patterns and trends across 

large amounts of information.

Limited motion in subtalar joint eversion 

means that compensatory forces will 

have to be placed both more distally 

and proximally to the subtalar joint which 

may show up as various pathologies and 

dysfunctions. Excessive eversion will see 

that the spring ligament connecting the 

talus and calcaneus is affected. 

As an example, a random patient John 

Doe has a 40 degree forefoot varus. In 

gait, those 40 degrees have to be allowed 

for and compensated somehow within 

the body. If we look more proximally 

to the subtalar joint, we might see that 

the calcaneus has to evert 40 degrees 

to compensate and drive down the 

metatarsals. 

When looking at inversion in the subtalar 

joint, literature and clinical experience 

seems to point to 25 degrees of excursion. 

It’s possible that excessive inversion 

may lead to frequent sprains, but it’s 

also important to look at the lower body 

as a whole through the AAA. Generally, 

excessive inversion isn’t usually seen 

along with excessive supination because 

structurally it seems the lesser metatarsals 

stabilize the inversion. As a caveat, the 

measurements of the STJ may increase 

under bilateral loading than what was 

measured as available in fowler’s, supine or 

prone.

As part of treatment for either excessive 

subtalar joint eversion or inversion 

excursion, an orthotic can be made with a 

lateral or medial posting and heel skive as 

necessary to stabilize excessive excursions 

and bring the foot into equilibrium up 

through the AAA. If a patient has limited or 

restricted eversion, having a slight lateral 

post or frame filler can help, and a patient 

with limited inversion can receive relief 

from having a medial post or frame filler in 

the orthotic. 

Each patient will have to be worked with 

on an individual case-by-case basis. It’s 

possible for the situation to occur in which 

Subtalar Joint Eversion and Inversion Excursion
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the same patient will have excessive 

inversion in one subtalar joint and excessive 

eversion in the other subtalar joint. Each leg 

will need to be assessed through the AAA 

and have a different customized orthotic 

built..

Often times, I have found that if a patient 

has an abnormal degree of inversion 

or eversion and has significant back, 

knee or hip problems, then relieving the 

subtalar joint and bringing the foot back 

into equilibrium can relieve the problem. 

Relieving the subtalar joint will allow the 

body to be more symmetrical, stable and 

allow overstrained tissues to heal.

Subtalar Joint Eversion and Inversion Excursion

Subtalar joint mechanism: https://www.

sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/

S1877132716300483 (biomechanics of 

ankle)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC5549175/ 

Reliability measurements:

https://academic.oup.com/ptj/article-ab-

stract/69/10/797/2728425 

Kirby:

https://www.researchgate.net/publica-

tion/7073315_The_subtalar_joint_axis_lo-

cator_A_preliminary_report 

https://www.researchgate.net/

publication/281609432_Subta-

lar_joint_equilibrium_and_tissue_

stress_approach_to_biomechanical_thera-

py_of_the_foot_and_lower_extremity 
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FOOT DATA – Metatarsal Head Mean Alignement
Standard: Varus 2° 
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Varus 8°
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Varus 8°
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The Metatarsal head mean alignment 

procedure looks at the natural positioning 

and equilibrium of the metatarsal joints to 

the metatarsal heads as an observation to 

determine where the center for flexibility 

and stability lies in the midfoot. This test 

continues the overall idea of examining 

the body through the kinetic chain of a 

top-down and bottom-up perspective as 

aligned with the ASIS-Achilles.

This test observes the metatarsal heads 

and their geometric shape relative to the 

ground. During the stance phase of gait 

the push off from the forefoot into swing 

places a large load on the foot roughly 

on average equal to the amount of force, 

if not usually slightly less, to moment 

of heel strike and rearfoot loading. The 

functionality and stability of the metatarsals 

plays a large role in propulsion and the 

stability of gait. Determining the biometrics 

of the metatarsals is essential in learning 

about the individual’s pathology and also in 

discovering more explicit information on a 

functional normal range of motion, if there 

is one. 

In my clinical practice, I have found that the 

data results on average for the metatarsal 

heads to have 2-4 degrees varus. These 

2-4 degrees is seen on is with the limb 

in AAA which places the inferior aspect 

of the heel roughly plantigrade or planar 

with the metatarsal heads while being 

perpendicular with the AAA axis.

The general idea in the past was that the 

metatarsal heads were locked while in 

ambulation by the joints and musculature 

and that the degree of flexibility was stable 

over time. We know that it’s the case now 

that when walking or running the metatarsal 

heads have to be much more flexible when 

moving over surfaces to compensate for 

pelvic rotation and displacement toward 

the midline.

Take an example during running; the feet 

land more medially on initial contact and are 

closer to being aligned with the midline of 

the body. This means that each respective 

side of the hip will rotate inward to allow for 

the respective leg to strike more medially 

and implies the ASIS width when looking at 

it one-dimensionally is displaced inwards 

by a few centimeters. During initial contact 

or strike as the foot lands more medially, 

the rearfoot and calcaneus will also be 

inverted a few degrees. When we look at 

the angle between the original AAA and 

the new displaced AAA, that angle results 

in the slightly inverted calcaneus and also 

loading the metatarsal joints further adding 

to the metatarsal head mean alignment 

angle in a closed kinetic chain. 

All this implies that positioning and flexibility 

of the metatarsal heads plays an essential 

role in the stability and functionality of 

everyday movement. The following midfoot 

flexibility test, tests the amount of rotational 

and flexibility of the actual metatarsal joints 

and heads. While the mean head alignment 

test, tests the natural open equilibrium of 

the metatarsal joints and heads.

It’s also possible that a slight forefoot varus 

also allows for shock absorption through 

the rotation of the metatarsal heads during 

the gait cycle. 

In regards to pathology, generally, a 

10 degree forefoot varus or larger is 

usually sign of a posterior tibial tendon 

dysfunction. The abnormal extreme degree 

of forefoot varus places unusual loads on 

neighboring tissues. PTTD has multiple 

stages and is associated with lateral pain. 

Excessive varus in the first metatarsal is 

also largely associated with hallux valgus 

probably depending on the flexibility of 

the 1st metatarsal phalangeal joint, the 

flexibility of the interphalangeal joint and 

the morphology of the soft tissue, but the 

real cause of hallux valgus is still under 

scientific debate.

Excessive degrees valgus usually implies 

an excessively plantarflexed hallux and 

possibly an elevated 5th ray. In this case, 

excessive force under the hallux can lead 

to sesamoiditis, fractures of the sesamoids 

and also the lengthening and dysfunction of 

the peroneal tendons. Excessive metatarsal 

valgus can lead to excessive lateral ankle 

sprains.

Having this angle along with the picture of 

the whole body looking through the AAA 

gives the clinician an idea of how to build 

orthotics to help the patient. Dysfunction 

originating in the foot can heavily be 

assisted with wedges and balancing 

the orthotic to stabilize and relieve 

the pathological tissue. A mean head 

alignment test can serve the clinician to 

determine if morton’s extensions or reverse 

morton’s extensions are necessary. If the 

degree of measurement is excessively 

pathological ~10 degrees, then we’ll also 

want metatarsal head wedges which can 

be difficult because they limit dorsiflexion 

moments due to the stiffer orthotic material.

When looking at creating an orthotic for 

metatarsal heads, it’s important to compare 

the data with the midfoot flexibility test 

Metatarsal Head Mean Alignment
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to see the amount of posting actually 

necessary when taking into account the 

range of motion available in the midfoot 

and forefoot.

Metatarsal Head Mean Alignment

Forefoot Pain Involving the Metatarsal 

Region: 

https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/10.1148/radio-

graphics.21.6.g01nv071425 

EVALUATION OF METATARSAL RELATION-

SHIPS IN THE BIOMECHANICS OF 332 

NORMAL FEET USING THE METHOD OF 

MEASURING RELATIVE LENGTHS: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC4799308/ 

Axial rotation of the first metatarsal head 

in a normal population and hallux valgus 

patients: 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/arti-

cle/pii/S1877056812001429?via%3Dihub 

Treatment hallux valgus: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/

PMC3528062/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pu-

bmed/21490180 as metatarsus primus 

varus

https://online.boneandjoint.org.uk/doi/

abs/10.1302/0301-620x.73b6.1955440 ^^^ 

in children attempting to verify metatarsus 

primus varus claims
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FOOT DATA – Midfoot Flexibility Test
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FOOT DATA – Reverse Midfoot Flexibility Test
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The Midfoot Flexibility test procedure looks 

at the available amount of excursion, float or 

restriction between the joints in the midfoot 

during rotation in the open kinetic chain 

at the metatarsal heads. The joints looked 

at are those formed at the articulations in 

the various geometries and positions of 

the following bones: the talus, calcaneus, 

navicular, cuboid, the three cuneiforms and 

the five metatarsals.This is a test that once 

again runs through the axes of the AAA 

with the calcaneus, subtalar joint and the 

2nd metatarsal aligned. 

I’ve noticed in my work that a lot of 

excessive pronation is due specifically to 

the motion and flexibility of the joints in the 

midfoot. Usually, clinical examination of the 

midfoot observations occur from the talus 

head to the 2nd metatarsal, but I’ve found 

that looking specifically at the rotation of 

the intermediary joints to be essential. 

Collecting data in this area of the foot 

can be useful in deciphering the causes 

of specific pathologies and dysfunctions. 

The usual simplification of the foot model 

is due to the foots natural complexity, but 

it’s still important to investigate and explore 

further understanding in this area. In BIQ 

24, I further explore individual joints in the 

midfoot.

In patients I usually find that the midfoot 

joints of the foot are asymmetrical and 

that one foot is generally tighter than the 

other. With some patients if their arch is 

collapsed, we can build orthotics to train 

the soft tissue and joints to become more 

raised over time. With some patients, there 

is little to no natural available support in 

the midfoot to train and develop that would 

allow the patient to develop a stable arch.

If a patient lacks flexibility in the reverse 

midfoot flexibility test, the patient will 

struggle with maintaining a plantigrade 

position and stabilizing the metatarsal 

heads. When taking the mean head 

alignment measurement and the ASIS 

displacement toward the midline in 

ambulation into account this measurement 

reveals the amount of stabilization involved 

in being plantigrade during the gait cycle.

A reverse midfoot flexibility test of >20 

degrees is ideal. If a patient is older and 

lacks availability in the reverse midfoot 

flexibility test, a metatarsal head varus 

wedge may be necessary to alleviate pain 

and have support in the midfoot. A patient 

with an extremely excessive flexibility in the 

reverse midfoot flexibility test, may benefit 

from a lateral wedge to support the lesser 

metatarsals if the clinician or patient reports 

pathological tissue or pain.

In the making of the orthotic, if someone 

has a large degree of flexibility, we want to 

increase the midfoot support in the orthotic. 

If a patient has a small degree of flexibility, 

we want to decrease the amount of midfoot 

support in the orthotic because the patient 

already has enough difficulty in maintaining 

any natural arch support. Generally, a stiffer 

midfoot, unless the midfoot is arthritic, 

requires less support and a more flexible 

midfoot requires more support with a stiffer 

orthotic to support any collapse in the foot.

My technique as a pedorothist is usually to 

provide enough support in the metatarsals 

to be parallel with the rearfoot, and once 

the foot is aligned, I work to refine the 

orthotic as needed.

The overall significance of having a large 

degree of flexibility in the foot is to promote 

stable distribution of forces across the 

joints in the midfoot if the midfoot joints are 

healthy. We want the patient to rely more 

on the compressional forces of the midfoot 

joints and local musculature to maintain a 

steady arch and the necessary rotation 

needed in gait over the tensile forces 

generated by the subtalar joint and the 

neighboring tendons.

Midfoot Flexibility Test
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FOOT DATA – 1st Metatarsophalangeal Joint Excursion

Dorsiflexion
Average: 64° 

Plantarflexion
Average: 46° 

RIGHT

20°

RIGHT

2°

LEFT

90°

LEFT

40°
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STANDING DATA – ASIS to Distal Halux
Average male: 106cm, Average female: 94cm

RIGHT

97,5 cm

LEFT

99,5 cm


